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The aluf'e of Forest 'Trees.

The Farmers' Club in New York
often presents, in its weckly discns- 1
sions, matter valuable for every
section of the country. In a recent
meeting of this body. a letter was
read hrow Mr. E. P. Delhi, of Platte,
Kansas, desiring to know the bestI
varieties of trees for his prairies. '1
Upon this subject Mr. Fuller stated
that white ash, hickory, black wal-
nut, silver maple, sugar maple, and
larch are all good. In 1860 hle I
raised ten thousand sugar maples, a
large number of which are planted
in the city of Brooklyn; and to-day
there are many specimens of these
nine-year-old trees that are six to

,eight inches in diameter. Even the
much condemned ailanthus may be ;
a valuable tree for the prairie, as it i
is a rapid grower, and the wood
makes excellent fuel. Mr. Robinson
stated that he way glad to see this
subject brought up for discussion.
We must wake up to the necessity
of restoring omt forests, else we will
find not long hence that our country
will be as barren as the wastes of
Africa. Mr. Lawton observed that
the sugar maples deserved all the
praise that can be given them. Be-
-sides their practical advantage for
timber, they are beautiful for shade,
and, at this season of the year
especially, beautiful to view. This
subject has a practical bearing for
our Louisiana and Texas prairies, on
which we believe any of the trees
that will grow in Kansas will pros-
per here. It is, moreover, the opinion
of many eminent agriculturists that
when forest trees abound on our
prairies, the climate will experience
material changes; the seasons will
become more regular, the oppressive
-drouths will disappear, and our
'streams will be more permanent in
their courses. These are consumma-
rtions devoutly to be wished for.

UBroom Corn.

As some of our readers have ex-
1hibited a desire to learn- something
sbout broom corn, we clip the follow-
ing from. the Western World for
their benefit: Broom corn has been
.gown quite extensively in this coin-
ty, near Enterprise, sad as the price
generally aserages $125 per ton, it
no doubt can be made very profit-
able, We take issue, however,
concerning the threshing of the corn.
It should be cleaned of the seed by
-drawing through a spiked cylinder,
as Wte threshing process injures the
straw. In preparing the seed J
9ould select the main stock which
has no center stem in the bush. This
I would do at the time of tableing.
Leah, sufficient for seed stand with-

.out breaking on table. Let it stand
till -the .*laour of the seed is in the
dough, then cut and hang up in small
bunchic. Fulverize your ground
well before planting; have it free
from weeds, then is it is warm

<enough to bring it up in a few days,
furrow out about fo.r feet apart and
drill the *eed Le hand or seeder. If
lhe ground is mellow and moist
cover lightly, 'hen up cultivate
same as corn. If it is warm and
wet at the time of shooting keep it
closely tabled; commence harvesting
as soon as the heads are slightly red
and have it in as fast as it is cut,
thrash the seed off and put it in
barns or sheds at once to cure. Do
not let it lay in bunches to heat or
for the sun to bleach and spoil it.-
New Iberia Enterprise.

*a rnu Card.

A friend informed us that recently
tyo parties of well known gentle.
men caught a lot of German carp in
Red Chute, many of the arp rang-
ing from ten to twelve pounds. Our
friend secured a fish that pulled the
scales at fifteen pounds. The two
parties caught over forty carp. It
will be remembered that about four
years ago a large number of carp
were distritated in this section.
The stage driver at that time on
stopping his horses to water turned
loose in Red Chute a number of
carp he had in his care. Others
were after wards placed in thlat~
stream. The Germair carp is a deli-
cions fish and propogates rapidly.-
Shreveport Times.

Every few weeks the country is
informed that the Tongue Diver
Indians, of Montana, are starving to
death. A recent dispatch from Agent
UTshay was to the effect that no
Indians under that agency have
starved to death, and that they are
drawing their customary ratioun.

Duty of the Press.

There is one duty which the
Southern press owes to the coini-I s
try, and especially to the South,
that is growing more imperative",
every day. That duty is to ex* v
pose every hazardous and wildcat
scheme tatrted any where in the
South. There are rumors already o
current that many of the schemes
heing started to booni different 1
localities. are not only such that
they should not receive the en- C
dorsemnent of reputable news-
rapers, but such as should be
exposed. The whole South is in- -

terested in this matter, for if
Northern and European capital is o
lost in large sums by such v
swindling schemes, the credit of
the South will suffer. 'T'owards pre-
venting this the newspapers can c
do excellent service. Whenever
immense corporations are organ-
ized to do immense things, the
newspapers should carefully in-
vestigate and give the exact facts.
If the incorporators refuse to
give the information sought. let
the fact be given to the public,
and then if investors presist on
going it blind they have only
themeselves to blame if they lose
their money. In this matter we
think some of the large, widely-
circulated newspapers have been
very careless. In many instances
they permit their correspondents
to publish and puff new formed
corporations, by the use of long
columns of figures, when it is
next to immpossible for the corres-
pondent to know whether such.
concerns will ever amount to any-
thing or not. All the reliable,-
conservative business interests of
the South are interested in the
good name and finaucial standing
of every community being pro-
tected from frauds.

It is not so much deliberate
fraud that is to be feared, as peo- I
ple becoming wild with the specu-
lative fever, and really believing 1
in the claims to immense profits I
that they set fourth. An enthus-
iast is often as dangerous as a
swindler, more generally, for the
swindler often betrays himself l
and the enthusiast has nothing to
hetriy. He believes in hi.
schemes firmly, and is Nlly per-
suaded that he is helping the
others to become rich.

But it is the duty of the press
to-see that no one is deciewed. If
Northern and European capital-
ists are pursuaded to make inju-
dicious investments a check will
be given to the tide of prosperity
now bowing through the South.
&nd there is another side to the
question. Unscrupulous men from
other parts of the country say
themselves advise recklese specu-
lation, sad in the and leave our
people the beg to hold. In order
to protect all, those who come
among us and those to the man-j
ser born, and in order to !revent
any backset o our present ad-
vance toward great prosperity.
the press of the South m nst be
on its guard, ?nd rigidly scrutinize
every scheme that appeals to the
public br encouragement - or
which advises investment.-licks-
burg Herald.

The Natchitoches boom con-
tinues. A. laud company has
organized, also a tap railroad
company; a creamery is to be
constructed at once and a move
is on foot to establish a canning
factory. Mr. Morgan of the north
and south road has written a
prominent citizen that he will
send an agent there to consult
the citizens relative to running
the road throug!x the city. The
Cane river lands are as pro-
lific and fertile as any in Lcu-
isiana. Bermuda, a fine grass
for stock, grows naturally and
makes splendid hay. The val-
ley affords a desirable locality
for raising stock of all kinds and
is a fine grain-growing region.
It is above overflow and i healthy
section of the State, free from
epideumics.-Shreveport Journal:

Bob Ford, who killed Jesse James,
is employed as a waiter in a Santa
Fe hotel. Bob Littell and another
member of the old James gang are
also in Santa Fe, dead broke. It
must he that the men who run the
Santa Fe city government are not
yet low or powerful enough to give
these murderous gentlemen congenial
positions in toe employ in the city.
Techo P'ilo~t.

Beware of dried apples. They
dove not wisely, but do swell.

Scisorinctums.

An unsteady man, like an un-
steady light, is apt to go out nights.

If there is any one who should le
"rapped in slumber," it is the man
who snores.

Two heads are better then one.
This is especially true in the case
of tie drum.

It seems paradoxical, but it is
true, that floating debts will sink a
corporation.

There is one branch of labor
which must always be done by hand
-picking pockets,

"There's a woman at the bottom y
of it," as the man said when his
wife fell in the well.

"Now, then," said the dancing-
master, when he was setting his
clock, "all hands around."

T'he theory is now broached that
the tree that George Washington
cut down was a chestnut.

The life of the book agent is full
of wormwood and gall. The worm-
wood is barely perceptible.

Cane is raised in all parts of the
United States-sugar cane in the
South and hurricane in the North.

The modern society girl is an
accomplihed actress, but, as a rule,
she is not fond of long engagements.

After all, there is no reason for
supposing that old King Cole was
related in any way to Alexander
the Grate.

The dove owner who painted his
pigeon house all the shades of the
rainbow, probably termed it his
"cote of many colors,"

George R. Wendling is lectur-
ing on "Does Death End All?" It
does riot if the decedent leaves any
money to fight abaut.

There are a few men s im-
mersed in their own business that
they can't find a little time to attend
to that of their neighbors.

A rich man who began life as a
bootblack, having remarked that he
had taken a box at the opera, some
one meanly asked if a brush lent
with it.

"1 thought you sail you knew
Mr. Bini1s." "So I do." "But you
did not bow to him just now, whoa
he passed." "Oh ! that was the man
was it? Well, I was introduced
to hini by telephone."
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The best and unrest Bemedy for Cure of
all diuassm eaused by any deranghat of
the Liver, Kidney., Stommas and Bowels.

Dyapapsia, Sick Headache, Coastlpstion,
Bilious Complailts and Nalarisof all kinds
yM radily to the eanesaw bme se of

It is pleasant to the taste, tous up the
system, restores and preserves health.

It is purely Vegetable, sad cannot bil to
prove beneflelal, both to old and young.

asa Blood Purifier it is superior so all
others. Sold everywhere at $1.00 a bottle.

MARXHELD & CO.
IMPORTERS AND MANUFA'TURES OF

LVJ Zi (D WY~ LW l.1 SiB
AND

FEATHERS,
600 & G02 Broadway, New York.

Pay the HIighest Market Price uor all
kinds ot hirdskins, Egret, White Crane,
lleron-I'lumage, etc. Ship direct to New
York.

Can use only large quantities. Express
charges must. le prepaid on sample pack-
ages. Aug 15 ' 5.-3w.

A. VIS.
Ayant dcid de laisser les ani-

maux qui se trouvent actuellement
dans ma savane jusqn'au ler avril.
Je prviens les propritairesqui voun
draient en sortir de le faire d'ici au
15 janvier, car pass cette date je ne
permettrai personne de courir les
animaux dans ma savane. J'avise
galement les propritaires qui von-
draient lever des peaux en cas que
les btes crevent de vouloir m'aver-
tir avant de les dpouiller.

J. P. GUEYDAN.
ler janvier 1887.

JOB PRINTINC
OF ALL KINDS AT THE

LOWIST 01A PflICU
-AT T1W-

ABBEVILLE, LA.

UILL-IIEAIDS,

LETTER-HEADS,

LAWYERS' BRIEFS

LAW BLANKS,

EN'VELOP'ES,

CARDS.

BALL TICKETS, &c, &c..

NOTICE.
?uhlc notice is hereby given that I

forbid all persons from cunting timber in
nv land. Any one antght violating this
notice will be prosecuted according to law.

JAS. G. WILEY.
Abbeville, Oct. 17th 135,
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intid lx cents lur

postage, and NceCivel~L free a co:tly boE of
"goods which will

iwilp you to store mouey right away
than anything else in Ibis world. All
of either sex, succeed from first hour.
The broad road to fortune opeas be-
fore the workers, absolutely sure. At
once address, Taus A Co., Augusta,
Maine.

What is Home without a Moths ?

A nd yet how many of us have
unhealthy mothers, wives, sisters and
daughters. If they would only use
Creole Female Tonic all the ills to
which womankind are heirs would
vanish like mist beneath a noonday
sun. This inestimable remedy is an
infallible cure for weakness, nerv-
ousness, monthly irregularities, pain-
ful menstruation and all female com-
plaints. For sale by N.TH Young,
1)rnugist. Abbeville, La.

THE ALLEY EXCHANGE,
J. 0. LEGE, Proprietor,

ABBEVILLE, LA.

Always keep on hand the Best and
Finest Liquors and Cigars in the.eonntry.
Fancy drinks of all kihds can be had.
Beer and Me fresh from the city.-

BILLIARD & PIGEON-HOLE TABLES.

Give a call as yeu are passing.
Oct.-10,-'85-8m.

IN PRESENTS GIV-HOO EN AWAY. Sendus 5 cents post-
age, and by mail

you will get free a package of
goods of large value, that will start
you in wurk that will at once bring you
in money faster than anything else in
America* All about $200,000 in pres-
ents with each box. Agents wanted
everywhere, of either sex, of all ages,
for all the time, or spare time only, to
work for us at their own homes. For-
tunes for all workers absolutely assured
Don't delay. H. HALLEtT & Co.,
Portland, Maine.

*FWFICEAL iRECTO Res
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District Judge.
CONRAD DEBAI

District Attorney.
ROBERT C. Sxx

Chgrk of District Court,
LASTIE BROU5SAr Y

Representative.
ROBERT. P. O'BILYIL

Sheriff & Tax Collector.
JosEiPH S. Nuzmr

Coronet,'
, R. W. D. WIT.

Police Jury.
IT. Ho~srroIm, Presidim

M. L. ELDREDGE, J. T. BEo A
ROsT. GREEN, T. 3*. MoA
II. L. BARTELS J. A. LEu~z
Clerk of Police Jury,

LYMAN C. LYONS.
Parish Treasurer,

ELIJAH WIss.
Town Council.

J. J. ABsDI, Mayor.
R. H. MILLS, J. M. BVAMtJTS
S. WlSE. N. C. YOBG.
Coz'Stab~le.

GEORGE E. Lyos
Justices of the Peace, 2d. Ward
L. C. LYONS. G. LABAU-I

Surveyors,
W. W. EDWADs. -B. MONTAGNa

School Board Dtrectors.
W. W. EDWADo, President s

J. N. WILLIAMS, JOHN NUGIKR,
JOHN MOIWAN. M. C. BnousSA'R'4

E. C. Kirne. M. V. LAMPXAN.

WORKING GLASSES -
prepared to furnish all classes with em~
plovancatu at homne, the whole of the 1W

or for their sare moments. Busanes fl"lv
light a~nd profitable. Persons of eithfr
sex easily earn from 50 cents to '. 00 VeT
eveunin, and aL proportional sum by dav*
mrg all their time to the bnsinea8. Be
arid girls earn nearly as much as
That all who see this may send their
dresses. and test the business, ae
this offer. To such as are not wll sa5
fled we will send one dollar to pay
trouble of writing. Full partlicii8.
outfit free. Address GEORGE Sr',l A

ROSE BUD SALOON,
LUCI1US DUTE L, Pr.prite

ABBEVILLE, LA,
The proprietor of this establiehae

takes pleasure in informing his fri j
and the public generally that he can
ways be found at his old stand, ready a
Merke thenm wirh thefeat LuquoM, ang4
CLIARS to be had in town. A tine

BILLIAR4 TAILI
will also bo found there for those who 14
fond of indulging in the game ofbilli
Give me a call as you pass by.

Oct.-17,-'85,

WHAT IS IT?
fly a speical arrangement VuA;

the publishers of Farm and Fires!
we can for a short time offers a.t
gift in connection with our paper;.
is a M1AGNIPCENT ENGRAY.. j
ING entitled "HAMl ET a l
OPILELIA." Our offer is as lQI.
lows:

The price.of Peck's Sun one yex `
is $200

The price of Farm & Firesid o.
yenr is .50

The value of the Engraving is fat
ly 2.50

-05.00
We give all the above, 0

$5.00. for only $200. Subscribe 1b7,
Peck's Sun at once and secure t
all. Addres.

PECK'S SUN, Milwaukee, Wis.


